Deep Field
Bay 2010 16.0 hh

Race Record

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Starts</th>
<th>Wins</th>
<th>2nds</th>
<th>3rds</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Stakes won: $390,300

LEADERSHIP (VRC/Linlithgow S) Tab.com.au S.-G2 (1200m) at Caulfield. ATC Lightning H.-L, Randwick (1400m) ATC TAB Quaddie H., Canterbury (1400m) ATC Hyland Race Colours H., Canterbury (1000m) Abbott & Braitco Plumbing H., Godd (1000m) 2nd ATC Mauricc McConnell S.-G3, Rosehill (1000m) 1st VRC Lightning S.-G2, Flemington (1000m) to Lankan Rupee & Brazen Beau

Stud Record

DEEP FIELD entered stud in 2015. His oldest progeny are 2YOs. Sire of 31 runners, 10 winners (32.3%) earnings of over $395,3000, 2 stakes winners, 3 stakes placers, inc.

DIG DEEP (Lucky Unicorn: Zubrel) 2 wins, 530733, Perth Racing Karakatta P-G2, 4th Perth Racing Perth S-L.

COSMIC FORCE (Commands: Quest for Flame) 2 wins, 528604, ATC Pago Pago S-G3, 2nd ATC Skyline S-G2, Lennons P-L.

Hawker Hurricane (Bernardini: Dansehull) 1 win, 530200, Ballarat TC Magic Millions 2YO Clockwise Classic, 3rd MRC Blue Diamond Prelude (clg) G-3.

Deep Sea (Dullist: Minig) 1 win, ATC Headwater at Vinery 2YO H, 2nd BRC Dalrello S-L.


Bullet Fly (Escorted and Excel: Woodman) 1, 3rd ATC Sedemere Stud 2YO P.

Laureate (Zeems: The Voice) 1st ATC Epicure S.-G2, Randwick (1200m) 2nd ATC Sires' Produce S.-G1, VRC (Ascot Vale S.) Coolmore Stud S.-G1, ATC Roman Consul S.-G2.

Roman Wolf (Octagonal: Last Tycoon) Won at Gosford.

Chery Nova (Iglesia: Lucian Star) Won at Sunshine Coast.

Riddle Me That (Entrepreneur: Sir Tristram) Won at Benaulla.

Mocarbo (Redoute’s Choice: Nine Catarrh) Won at Kembla Grange.

Just Field (Show a Heart: Vollradsia) Won at Munwillbrook.


Male Line


AMANPOUR (Marchway, Storm Cat) 4 wins, 500274, ATC Queen of the Turf S-G1, John Kanaan H, TAB Ipad App H, 2nd ATC Emancipation S-G2, 3rd VRC Maribyrnong S-G2.


ROUND FOR EARTH (Belong to Me, Coastal Wives) 2 wins, 549559, ATC Furious S.-G2, 3rd ATC Flight S-G1, Tri Hoe S-G2, BRC Street Produce S-G2.

BURNING PASSION (Spiesgo: Lamy Ladi) 7 wins, 598703, ATC Hall Mark S-G3, 3rd ATC Lightning S.-G1, 3rd ATC Liverpool City Cup-G3, Bill Ritchie H-G3.

NAJOON (Arena: Bite the Bullet) 5 wins, 525300, Hawkesbury Gunner-G3, BRC Fred Best Classic-G3, ATC Cellebrations H, 2nd ATC Col Re H.

RUNWAY STAR (Command: Bingley) 6 wins, 590370, SAJC Proud Miss S-G3, Martin S-L, 2nd ATC Schweppes P.


METALLIC CROWN (Fusaichi P: Kashani) 6 wins, 537890, ATC Sires' Produce S-G3, 3rd ATC Sires' Produce S-G3, HRT, 3rd ATC Sires' Produce S-G3, Faculties of Law & Social Sciences H, Grassy Hill H, 2nd ATC Sportingbet 2YO P.

METEOROID (Distant Music, Vallah Prince) 8 wins, 531640, WATC Belmont Newmarket H-L, 1st ATC Timeform H, 2nd WATC Jingle Bell Classic-L.


SHOOTING TO WIN (Elusive Quality, Military Flame) 4 wins, 509228, MRC Carfield Guineas-G1, 2nd ATC Fox S-G2, 2nd ATC ATC Alice H.-L, Randwick Guineas S.-G1, Golden Rose S-G3.

ROMANTIC TOUCH (Spiesgo: Canny Ladi) 8 wins, 532085, BRC (The TJ Smith) 3rd ATC Grainco P, 2nd ATC Jockey Club Mile-G2, Premia P-G3.

THE OMEGA MAN (Premier Celebrity, Yearly) 7 wins, 533374, Perak TC Champions Cup-L.
Elusive Treasure
His sons at stud include Zoustar (7 SW), Deep Field, Soho Ruby, Mr Bogart, Cabeza de Vaca.

GUARD OF HONOUR
PLACEGETTER. BROADMARE SIRE OF THE WINNERS OF OVER $127M. TRUE NORTH H.-G2, WOODBINE MILE S.-L. CHAMPION SIRE IN CANADA, BISHOP S.-G2, 3D BELMONT TOM FOOL H.-G2, 4TH BELMONT.

WIN
Mitraad, Adelea, Veuvelicious, Eurozone, Fighting Sun, Shooting to Win, etc.

Become an ATC Sponsor H., 2D MRC SANDOWN GUINEAS-L, 4TH CAMBRIDGE BREEDERS’ S.-G3.

ATC MOUNTIES GROUP 2YO P., 2D ATC JAMES HB CARR S.-G3.

VRC NOUVELLE STAR H., 3D VRC FRANCES TRESSADY S.-G3.

ATC ROBICK LODGE FILANTE H., 2D ATC VILLIERS S.-G2.

Symphony $143,750, ATC CANONBURY S.-L, MEMBERSHIP ON SALE P. ATC TAB.COM.AU 2YO P., 2D ATC ESKIMO PRINCE S.-G3.

WINS, $300,635, ATC HERITAGE S.-L, GCTC BAT OUT OF HELL 3D TURFFONTEIN CHARITY MILE-G2.


3D ATC RANDWICK GUNNAES-G3, GOLDEN ROSE S.-G4, 4TH ATC HOBARTVILLE S.-G2, SIRE.

DEEPFIELD, (by Northern Prince) sire as above.

2nd Dam
ANNOUNCE, BY MILITARY PLUME. UNRACED. FEMALE LINE TO EMERALD DREAM (DAM OF KNIGHTS COMMAND, ZABENE), SPECIAL BOND, MAMCI. dam of 6 foals, 4 to race, all winners, inc:

LISTEN HERE! (ELUSIVE QUALITY) as above.

Spectral Power (Spectrum) 8 wins 1200-1800m, SYDNEY, TOP 40, SIRE, SIRE.

Wild Promises, 2 wins 900-1200m. Dam of-

EMERALD DREAM by Military Plume. UNRACED. HALF-SISTER TO:

Spectro Power (dam of EMERALD DREAM by Military Plume). UNRACED. Half-Sister to:

Spectrum by Snippets. Dam of 4 winners, inc:

ARISTOPHANES (USA) 1 1 1 0 0 310K.

Commands (AUS) 5 1 1 0 1 228K.

Dubawi (Ire) 2 1 1 0 0 44K.

Entrepreneur (GB) 1 1 1 0 0 12K.

Show a Heart (AUS) 2 1 1 0 0 19K.

Redoute’s Choice (AUS) 6 1 1 0 0 23K.

Iglesia (AUS) 1 1 1 0 0 11K.

Lucky Unicorn (AUS) 1 1 1 0 1 310K.

Commando (AUS) 5 1 1 1 2 225K.

Bernardini (USA) 2 1 1 0 0 130K.

Exceed and Excel (Aus) 6 3 1 0 1 43K.

Duheit (Ire) 1 1 1 0 0 44K.

Octagonal (NZ) 1 1 1 0 0 23K.

Redkets Choice (AUS) 1 1 1 0 0 23K.

Show a Heart (AUS) 2 1 1 0 0 19K.

Entrepreneur (GB) 1 1 1 0 0 12K.

Iglesia (AUS) 1 1 1 0 0 11K.

Nicks for Deep Field

NSW

2019 Sales Summary

Top lots per time

Year | Sale | S | T | Dam |
---|---|---|---|---|
2019 | MGY | 111 | 12 | 10,986k |
2018 | MGY | 80 | 10 | 500k |
2017 | MGY | 60 | 10 | 320k |

The Fastest Meteor

1100m Track Record at Canterbury - 1:03.04